IDEAL LARGE ROOM SETUP
Please call with any questions
(512) 698-5803
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Laptop

IMPORTANT!
Please arrange room seating so that both the image on the screen
and the presenter are clearly visible from all seating in the room.
Please do not place presenter in front of the screen.

Equipment List
1. Sound out (1/8” jack) from laptop to house system
2. LCD projector, Power Strip for laptop
3. Screen (10’ or larger is preferred)
(Please position LCD projector far enough from screen to get large image)
4. A small table large enough to hold laptop and notes, or podium
5. Barstool
6. Bottled water, NO ice
7. Stage for groups larger than 100, should be at least 12” off the ground
Laptop is an Apple MacBook Air using a standard VGA hookup to the LCD projector. Aden’s
preference is to have her laptop on a table nearby, or on the podium for use as a monitor

www.theartofchange.com

512-698-5803

adenski@gmail.com

IDEAL SMALL ROOM SETUP
Please call with any questions
(512) 698-5803
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Laptop

IMPORTANT!
Please arrange room seating so that both the image on the screen
and the presenter are clearly visible from all seating in the room.
Please do not place presenter in front of the screen.

Equipment List
1. Sound out (1/8” jack) from laptop to house system
2. LCD projector, Power Strip for laptop
3. Screen (10’ or larger is preferred)
(Please position LCD projector far enough from screen to get large image)
4. A small table large enough to hold laptop and notes, or podium
5. Barstool
6. Bottled water, NO ice
Laptop is an Apple MacBook Air using a standard VGA hookup to the LCD projector. Aden’s
preference is to have her laptop on a table nearby, or on the podium for use as a monitor
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